VOTE for PDG GARY OCHS for International Convention Committee

At the Indiana Lions State Convention
Columbus, IN April 23-26, 2015

Ireland’s Annual Dine and Dance Fundraising Event

Tickets are $60 and are good for 2 guests which includes 2 meals (prime rib or BBQ Pork Loin) and fixins including beverages (soda, beer, soda), entertainment and a good time! The event will take place at the Jasper Moose Lodge, Saturday, April 11. Carry-out available starting at 6pm and dine-in starting at 7:30pm.

Contact any Ireland Lion or President Greg Brescher (gbrescher@gmail.com)

District Vision Screening Equipment
January 17, 2015

Participants at the District Vision Screening Equipment Distribution meeting at the Hardinsburg Bearcat Center include (l. to r.) Lions Bill Large (Sullivan), Buster McCandless (Winslow), Bill Schulz (Evansville Eastside), Ceal Schulz (Evansville Eastside), 1VDG Glen Georges (Oakland City), Nancy Rein (Georgetown), John Delph (Dugger), Glynn Wills (Dugger), DG Jeff Schafer (Bloomfield), PDG Gary Lawson (Brown County), CT Richard Kaiser (Elberfeld), IPDG Mollie Brown (Seymour Evening), 2VDG Treya McCandless (Winslow), RC Steven Anderson (Canton), and CS Keith Thomas (Petersburg). Not pictured: Lion Sandy Ruane and FLD Molly. – Picture taken by Lion Sandy Ruane.
Left Photo: Molly with the Craft Ladies at Massanutten Ski Resort. DG Jeff and Lion Sheryl made some wine baskets.

Center Photo: FLD Molly with DG Jeff & ID Karla Harris at the 25-D Convention.

Right Photo: PCC Vernon & Sara Provines and Molly while at District 25-C Convention.

Jackson County Lions in Action!

The Jackson County Lions finished vision screening 15 schools in Jackson County Schools (over 2,700 students). In addition the Jackson County Lions (Brownstown, Crothersville, Medora, Pershing Twp, Seymour Evening and Seymour Noon screened 622 folks at the Jackson County Fair back in July.

Left Photo: Lion Mark Trisler screening at Crothersville Elementary School. Lion Mark is a member of the Crothersville Lions.

Right Photo: PDG Frank Ruane screening a student. PDG Frank is the Vision Screening Coordinator for Jackson County.
Brown County Lions
72nd Anniversary

Top Left: DG Jeff providing a short presentation to the Brown County Lions during their 72nd Anniversary

Top Right: Brown County Lions 72 Anniversary, from l to r: VP Brenda Fowler, Lion Sheryl Schafer, DG Jeff Schafer, FLD Molly & President Larry Gardner

Bottom: Photos of Lion Bob Gilmore operating the forklift at the Brown County annual Lions Fruit Sale. Left photo also includes Fruit Sale Chair Lion Deadra Nail
Bedford Lions Recycle Eyeglasses & Hearing Aids

Across our country eyeglass and hearing aid wearers have millions of old unwanted eyeglasses and hearing aids stashed throughout their homes in drawers. Simply donating these old specs and aids to a local Lions Club can become a very special way of recycling and at the same time greatly change the quality of life for a needy person. These used eyeglasses are repaired and distributed at no cost by the Lions Club Collection Center (eyeglasses) to help underprivileged people in need in developing countries and Lions Club Loaner Program (hearing aids) for repair and distribution to needy people living in Indiana.

The Bedford Lions Club started this collection project in 1972 and has collected a total of 51,175 pairs of eyeglasses and 754 hearing aids since and was joined in 2002 by the Bedford Noon Lions Club and they have collected a total of 7,632 pairs of eyeglasses and 368 hearing aids since.

The Lions Clubs would like to thank all the businesses, churches, and organizations for their support of our ongoing collection project. The Lions could not have had such a successful project without their cooperation in placing the collection boxes at their locations for the community to drop off their used eyeglasses and used hearing aids. There are now around 40 locations in the Lawrence County area where used eyeglasses and hearing aids can be dropped off.

Shown in the photo are (l-r) Mike Sowder the Bedford Noon Lions Club Sight Chairman and Jim Fisher the Bedford Lions Club Sight Chairman with a load of boxes full of eyeglasses and hearing aids going to the Indiana Lions State Office Building in Indianapolis for distribution. Also shown are the two different types of wooden collection boxes to look for when you want to donate your old eyeglasses and hearing aids.

Mt Olympus Fish Fry – Saturday, March 28 4-7pm CST

All-U-Can Eat Fish with all the Fixins’ to include baked beans, potato salad, dessert and a drink!

Cost: $8 Adults, $4 Child, and Free for those under 6 years
Location: Mt Olympus Gym, 6311 N SR 65, Mt. Olympus, IN

Contact any Mt Olympus Lion or Secretary Lion Tony Schroeder at 812-385-6050 or tonysfarms@yahoo.com